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It's Halloween!But somthing weird is going on+_+
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1 - Botan

A Yuyu hakusho Halloween

 By:punkrocker

It's Halloween!We find our heros getting ready for night."Hiei!Have you seen my dracula
teeth?"Jennifer yelled.She was in a long black gown,she died her hair black,and the make up on
her face was white as paper."Never mind I found them!"Jennifer picked up the fake teeth and
them in her mouth."C'mon Hiei!"Jennifer called to him.Hiei came behind her and scared."I'm
ready."Hiei tried to use to the fake teeth.He had black pants,a black jacket,a cape,and fake
teeth."Don't scare me like that."Jennifer said a little jumpy."So where are we going?"Hiei
asked."Were going to meet everybody at the park and then were going to this one place in the
forest.There is a hill up where you can see the moon."Jennifer explained.They went outside the
door.They walked to the park and found the others."Hi Jennifer."Botan said cheerfull.She was in
a purple dress with a witch hat,a black cat backpack,and her ore was at her side."Nice costume
Botan."Jennifer complimented."You look quite frightening."Kurama added.He had a white
outfit,fake ears,and a fake tail.(He's dressing up as Youko+_+)Suddenly they heard scream.It was
Kuwabara and Yusuke.Yusuke had a Frankinstien costume,a flash light,and fake bolts on the
side of his head.Kuwabara had a mummy costume,a creepy mask,and a roll of toilet paper."Why
do you have toilet paper?"Jennifer asked."I thought we could tepee some one house."Kuwabara
chuckled."Were not going to tepee anybodys house.But we can't let this go to waste."Yusuke
took the toilet paper and wrapped Kuwabara with it.(Kuwabara is a toilet paper
mummy+_+)Everyone started to laugh."Can we just go now!"Kuwabara riped off the toilet
paper.They all went towards the forest.As they were walking the moon got bigger and
bigger."Isn't beatiful."Botan admired the moons beauty.Suddenly a dark figure came out and



grabbed Botan."Huh,Botan!"Kurama looked behind him."What is Kurama?"Yusuke asked."Botan
was taken."Kurama explained."What could have taken her?"Kuwabara wondered."Maybe there is
a stalker,or a monster,or even worse!"Jennifer shivered in fright."What ever it was it left a huge
foot print."Hiei looked at the foot print that was left behind."It looks big enough to be a bear,or a
demon,or...!"Kuwabara looked at it."Ok I freaked out!"Jennifer held on to Hiei.+_+What could
have happened to Botan?

To be countined....



2 - Kurama

 Yang Ying
Jennifer

When we last aw our heros.Botan was taken by a dark figure."We should split up and look for
her."Yusuke suggested.(Why does that sound like Scooby-doo+_+)They nodded their heads and
split up into groups."Man, this place is creepy."Kuwabara was scared.Suddenly someone came
behind him.He tapped on his shoulder.Kuwabara turned around."Boooo."Hiei yelled.Kuwabara
screamed.(I just couldn't resist putting that in+_+)"I wonder what could have happened to
her?"Kurama wondered.Suddenly they heard a scream."Kurama,Jennifer where are
you?!?!"Yusuke looked around.He ran back to the others."Kuwabara,it took Jennifer and
Kurama!"Yusuke said with his last breath."Oh man,now it has Botan,Kurama,and
Jennifer."Kuwabara explained."We have to find it,before it finds us!"Hiei explained."To late!"A
strange figure came up to them.It had black hair,glowing blue eyes,a black outfit,and bat
wings."Jennifer?"Yusuke wondered."No I'm Jennifer's other half.I'm an evil spirit that lives inside
her.I came out after I had enough power.And now I need souls to live!"The evil Jennifer
explained."Where are Botan and the others?!?!"Kuwabara asked."I hid your little friends.I'll eat
them later!"The woman cackled."You monster!"Hiei charged at her."Wait,that's still
Jennifer!"Yusuke stopped him."That's right.Jennifer is still in me.So if you kill me you kill
her!"The woman explained.Suddenly the woman started to transform.Soon the real Jennifer
appeared."Hiei,I'm so glad your here."Jennifer hugged him."Listen to me I need to give
something.Before she comes back."Jennifer gave him an odd shaped charm."If you put this on
her heart.She..will...destroyed."She explained."But won't that kill you?"He said as fast as he
could."No"Jennifer started to transform.Hiei hid the charm.Soon the evil woman was back."That
little annoying trewp!"She brushed her arm off."Tell you what I'll do.If you come with me.I'll spare
your lives.But if you don't you'll be just like your friends."The woman offered.They decided to go
with her.(Don't worry Hiei,has that charm+_+)They followed her up the hill to the cliff."Soon the
sun will rise.And I will be immortal!"The woman laughed."Hiei"The woman called."Do you want
to take a little ride?"She held out her hand."It's just like in my dream."Hiei thought.He grabbed
her hand.The woman jumped off the cliff.Hiei held on to her neck.When his hand was close
enough he put the charm in place.Mean while Yusuke and Kuwabara were watching from the cliff
edge."What are you doing?!"The woman said in raspy voice.As the charm went into her she
began to transform.Soon Jennifer was back.But,Hiei's hands slipped."Hiei!"Tears ran down
Jennifer's face.As he fell,Yusuke and Kuwabara watched with terror."This is it."Hiei
thought.Suddenly out of nowhere Jennifer swooped in."Are you ok?"Jennifer asked."Yes,lets
find find the others."Hiei replied.Soon after they found the others hanging from a tree."It's about
time you showed up!"Botan yelled.They cut them down."Well I guess we won't beable to see the
moon.But we can see the sun rise."Jennifer suggested."I think we had enough for one
night."Kurama chuckled.+_+That was cool.
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